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THE DEEPER CAUSES OF
THE WAR

In this vast and portentous war the remarkable
thing is how little definite grievance the combatants have
against each other. This fact may bo taken as proof
that it has all been deliberately planned. One step has
seemed to follow from another by a kind of horrible
logic. And yet only in the first step of all can there be
said to have been anything like real provocation. Even
for that satisfaction was offered, but refused, and refused
in a way which showed that it was never intended that
it should be accepted. So clear has this logical sequence
been that opinion all the world over has had no difficulty

in tracing the course of events to its real, if somewhat
concealed, origin. We all know where the real respon-
sibility lies. We know who is the true aggressor.

It certainly was not this country. Its statesmen have
taken a foremost part in working for peace. The record
lies open to the world, and the world has pronounced
upon it. No one could have worked for peace more
sincerely and genuinely than our own Foreign Secretary

;

and in all that he said or did, lie has had the whole nation
behind him.

It was not France who wanted war. By common
consent, France has shown throughout excellent modera-
tion and self-restraint. It is true that France has all

along had a strong and deep-seated motive for war.
The French have never forgotten that dismemberment
of their country which befell them three-and-forty
years ago. But, though they have always been thinking
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of it, they have kept their own resolve never to speak of
it. The issues for them were too tremendous. They
knew that it would be for them a struggle for life and
death.

I do not think that Russia desired war, though it also

did not shrink from it. The motive with Russia was its

strong sense of nationaUty and its leadership of the
Slavonic race . It advised Servia to accept the ultimatum
presented to it, and I believe that it would have stopped
its preparations if a hand had really been held up to it

on the other side.

Though at first nominally on the side of peace, the
language and action of Germany alone were evasive and
ambiguous. In the correspondence with our own
Foreign Minister her intentions were gradually disclosed.

And gradually it became more and more clear that these
ii tentions substantially agreed with a programme
diawn up in her name, though, of course, not openly
avowed, and published between two and three years ago.
I refer to a book, to which frequent reference has been
made in these last weeks, by a general highly placed in
the German Army. The title was Germany and the Next
War, and the author, General von Bernhardi . It was an
extremely frank book, very serious and sober, but also
very uncompromising. The principal question about it

was how far it truly represented the ideas which guided
German policy. There was no doubt that it represented
the views of a powerful party in the German Army, but
the question was how far it also represented the Govern-
ment and the nation.

By this time I think it has become clear that it really
(lid represent the deliberate uuderiyhig policy of Germany
as a whole.

Let me try, if I can, to explain what I believe to have
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been the true condition of things. I believe that the

natural attitude and aims of a large part of the nation

are by no means identical with those of the military

party, I believe that great numbers of Germans are

quiet, peace-loving people, quite prepared to live on
good terms with their neighbours on all sides. But
the more aggressive party has been making strong and
energetic efforts for a number of years to get the upper
hand, to obtain a decisive control of the course of public

policy. Even the Emperor himself, strong character

as he is, has been all along more or less under the in-

fluence of this party. There are really two sides to his

nature. I do not think that the personal advances
which he has made to this country have been at all

hypocritical. He has been, I think, quite disposed to

be friendly with us ; and his connexion with our own
Royal Family has not counted for nothing. But the

preponderating influence has been on the other side.

It has always appealed to the energy and force that were
natural to him . It should always be remembered that he
is before all things a patriot. His one ruling desire has
always been to promote the welfare and greatness of

his people. And when he thought of greatness, it was
natural that military greatness should have the strongest

attraction for him. Hence I think we can understand
how the military party has gradually increased its'hold

upon him until it has at last carried him along with it.

And in like manner I believe that it has carried along
with it the nation, not entirely, and not whole-heartedly,

but enough to determine the drift of purpose and policy.

There is no country in which education counts for so

much ; and the strongest voices in education have for

some time past been on the aggressive side. The gospel

of Militarism and of Foi-ce has been preached without
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intermission. It has converted some, and silenced
others and, with or without their real assent, carried
away all.

This policy is really at bottom Prussian rather than
German. But Prussia is at present the dominant
power m Germany, and it has succeeded in impressing
Its spint upon the whole nation.
Thefact is that, when all disguises are stripped away

this Prussianized Germany stands upon the old naked
doctnne that Might is Right. Never in the history of
the world has this doctrine been appUed in such a sys-
tematicahy logical way. Not only is the right of the
stronger vindicated and excused after the event • but
strength is laid down as the ultimate principle on which
nght 18 based. Wherever, in the actual condition of
things, the nghts of possession do not exactly correspond
to the strength of the possessor, it is assumed that they
are hollow and ought not to be respected. Stated in
Its bare form, the doctrine goes back to

T»,«f fi, *H^T/ ""l^
"^®' *^® 8™P^e plan,That they should take who have the powerAnd they should keep who can.

With this assumption firmly fixed at the back of itsmmd Germany has come to be profoundly discontented
with the existing state of things in Europe and in the
world at large. It beheves that other nations-notably
ourselves-have possessions far in excess of their
deserts while Germany itself deserves and needs farmore than it has. ' Are we to acquiesce,' the Germans
are represented as asking-' Are we to acquiesce inEngland 8 possession of one-fifth of the globe, withno title-deeds, no claim, except priority in robbery ? '

(Cramb, Germany and England, p. 106). It is true that

II
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we have a large empire of colonies and dependencies,

and that France has a considerable empire of the same
kind, while Germany's share appears to be small and
inadequate. This hunger for possessions on the earth's

surface is of comparatively recent growth. It has
been steadily increasing during the last five-and-twenty

years. It should be remembered that Bismarck did

not desire colonial expansion. That was one of the
points on which he differed from the young Kaiser.

It is instructive to follow the process of development.
The first thing that Germany desired was unity. It

had been handicapped in the past by its territorial

divisions. It was a very legitimate and worthy aim
to get rid of these divisions. The work was done in

a masterful and impressive way. It was only natural
that with the consciousness of unity there should come
also a consciousness of strength, and the desire to assert

that strength in paying off old scores and establishing

a German Empire on firm foundations. Hence the
Franco-German War, from which Germany seemed to
have gained much that it wanted. But it very soon
came to be disappointed with the result. France
recovered, with remarkable and unexpected rapidity,

and still continued to be a formidable rival. The
determination gradually grew to fight out this battle

again and the next time—this time—^to fight it to a finish.

There is abundant and overwhelming evidence of this

determination. General von Bemhardi lays it down
in plain words

:

' In one way or another we must settle accounts
with France if we are to gain elbow-room for our own
world-policy. That is the first and most absolute
requirement of a sound German policy ; and inasmuch
as French hostility is not to be removed once for all
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by pacific means, that must hn #!«»,« i>„ *

niltr ^in^rr^^^^^^^^^^
Krieg, p. m

; tV?pT05T
'^'"^ ^^'' '^^^

Iktt 1":::"''^^^^^*^^ ^^-' -«*^- passage will

of t^Atlantic'ocer: sHlr ^?^ ^ *^« ^°-«*«

at a thorough conau««f?n^^*'T *^° ^« °^"8* aim
of theWh SlTJf » "?? *? P^««^«« onr^l^en
marine d6^ts Jt wo^ 1^ ^"'^^^

'^l
^'^^^^

which we should haTe to ^aT,?
'^^'' *? .*^^ ^"^^

a war whinh if ,-+ ^ ^^'^^ °"* with France

P- 187 ; M. T., p m) ^ " «""* Po^^'- (Ibid.,

Tb' f'estruction of Pranpft woo +« i.,. 1

ston. f. our own The s^Jt^ u"^^
* '^'PP^g'

the French n!^h«t^ ^'^ ^'^ *^^ possession of

certai^v LT J^"''
""*' significant. They were

*k r^ J"®* **^® command of the sfia whinkthe Germans were resolved to chaUenL ZJ^^not say so in so many words • 1,^;^ ^^ ^^
mftflnt T+ ^

woras
,

but that was what thevmeant. It was only a question of time. "
^

The pre^nt war is the outcome on the part of fh

.

Germans of an immense and deen sPPf^H"" aeep-seated consciousness
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of strength—a consciousness of strength, not only actual
but potential, and even more potential than actual.

It was not only that they knew that they had the big
battalions

; that they knew that these battalions were
admirably drilled and organized ; that they knew that
the whole nation was fully prepared for war. It was
not only this—but they also knew that the nation had
the spirit and the courage, the energy and the resolution
for war. They knew that it was prepared to make
enormous sacrifices. They meant to show the whole
world what they could do ; and what they would do
in the way of brilliant achievements after the v/ar was
finished—when the German flag floated alone over the

ruins of an independent Europe.

It must be confessed that there was a certain grandeur
in these ambitions. They rested not only on the
consciousness of strength but on the consciousness of
virtue—^the consciousness of possessing a particular

group of warlike virtues—the stem self-discipline, the
thrift, the persistence and self-devotion, which had
raised Prussia in spite of her poor and barren soil to
be the foremost of German states, and which just
a hundred years ago had animated the German Army
in the great War of Liberation from the Napoleonic
tyranny. The Germans think—and not wholly without
reason—that neither we nor the French, in our acquisi-

tion of empire, have shoAvn virtues such as these.

When they speak of * the justice of their cause ', that
is what they mean. They think that we stand in their
way, and prevent them from obtaining that which is

their due. They think that we are decadent, and
enervated by long peace ; and they are determined to
wrest from us this empire of which we are not worthy.
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That 18 our enemies' case—not urhat th«^

surface, but what they reallv fJnt tr.*"^
"'^ *^^

As I have said fhlrl ^^^j^J^^ "» their hearts.

about it/i^rtuH^r':! ^ ""^*'^"« «-'^^--
is found;d But I npT !

assumptions on which it

to grant Im i^is not 'V""''
"^ "*^^^^ -^«-

the foundation oFril w/tr " ^.''^^ *™^ «^"-
a great and grievous w^on^^^

Jeheve that this war is

the sight of mTn. WeTeHe'v^tW >^'' '' ""'^ ^"^ ^
and grievous -rong b„7aTo that if

""* t^ ^ ^^^*
calculation. We l^lieve thl r '' ^ ^"«^ '"^«-

they have to some extentt'^T ^^ ^^ *h^*

that to a yet ^^L^^T.T'^t^'^ themselves, and

Prioes, 2,. or^W^^i'^Vrt,
»".P\M»''ed at popula r

von Be^iardi. to"^„h? rrr^^^^T""
ever, is the lom-cst nf +».« *u ,

reierrea. This, how-
most easUy beX^lS^^Tt'S.'lf."T f""''^has come out withii th. T!/. ^

*^* '^^ *•"*
and mU answer the sam" ^*

'"" ^"^ " ""<"> Sorter

Queen's College, Cdon^n^"'*^""'™ »«*'«y a*

finished. HelUlad2ewtt^*°" "^ '"°'' "-
and was a convert to the(C.al Mel T?^ '^'^''^'
with fire and force IT.TT .^ '

*""'' ''*"^""ds
of the o^:z«J!:,:t"tr*''tconfessed that a great deal oTty^'rt ofti.^f*very bitter readine B,.f fl,., 7 ^ ""' "^^ «ng. JJut that does not mean that he
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has lost all faith in his own country. Some sides of its

history he keenly appreciated. He was really an Im-

perialist, and it was from the side of Imperialism that

the German ideas had their fascination for him. He
foresaw clearly the coming conflict, though he did not

live to see it. It gripped him with the force of a tre-

mendous tragedy. His book raises in its acutest form

the whole question of the comparative moral value of

Peace and War.

The third book is the one that I think will give the

most dispassionate and balanced view of the whole issue

from a European standpoint. The title is Th^ Anglo-

Oerman Problem, and the writer, Dr. Charles Sarolea, is

a Belgian publicist, who is at present acting as corre-

spondent of one of our own morning papers. He is highly

intelligent and well informed ; and he writes with some

detachment, but as an interested and friendly observer,

who understands what Britain really means and stands

for, and he refutes the attacks that are made upon her

with equal lucidity and moderation.

There is other work to be done besides that of our

sailors on the sea and our soldiers in the field. There

are many and great problems that press upon us more

urgently than ever before. And those of us who are

called in any degree to deal Avith them will need hardly

less than the fighting line the continual help and guidance

of Almighty God.
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Thejudfjemciit of a well-known American lawyer.

Thoughts on the War. By Gilbert Muuhay. 2d. net.
An article written in Aujfust and now reprinted.

Ihe r.catling Idctts of British Policy.
By (iRIIAHl) COLLIEII. 'Jd. lU't.

Examines Hie political genius of England.
Greek Policy since 1882. By A. J. Toynuee. 4d. net.

Poland, Pruss'a, and Culture.
By LunwiK EiiaLRii. 3d. net.

Galida*'
'*"*'*°'^ ^ * ^*^'^'" °^ ^^^ University of Lwow (Lemberg) in

The Germans in Africa. By Evans Lewin. 3d. net.
What Europe owes to Belijium.

By H. W. C. Da^^s^ J„ i/,e y^,.^,..

Spectator:-^ These little books "are easilyThe best books of the

Others in preparation.
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